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Brilliant Germany 
equal biggest win 
over Italy
BERLIN: Germany equaled their biggest ever win over
European champions Italy as Timo Werner scored twice
in a thumping 5-2 Nations League victory on Tuesday.
The result in Moenchengladbach matched the Germans’
5-2 triumph over the Azzurri at Berlin’s Olympic Stadium
back in 1939. Germany captain Manuel Neuer said the
result was an “important milestone” for the hosts. “You
could tell today that we wanted to dominate,” he said.

An early goal by Joshua Kimmich and Ilkay
Gundogan’s penalty at Borussia Park put Germany 2-0 up
before the floodgates opened early in the second half.
Thomas Mueller scored his 44th goal for Germany on his
116th international appearance before Werner scored
twice in quick succession. Italy’s consolation goals came
late on through 18-year-old striker Wilfried Gnonto and
Alessandro Bastoni. “We played really good football at
times and deserved to win,” said Gundogan. “If we play
like we did today, many teams will have a hard time
against us.”

The result sees Germany move second in Group A3 as
previous leaders Italy dropped to third, with Hungary top
after a shock 4-0 win over England in Wolverhampton.
Germany could only scramble a 1-1 draw thanks to a late
Kimmich goal when the sides last met in Bologna in early
June, but this was a vastly improved performance. Italy
coach Roberto Mancini paid the price for making nine
changes from the team which drew with England last
weekend as only Gianluigi Donnarumma and David
Frattesi kept their places in an experimental side.

German coach Hansi Flick made five alterations to the
team which drew with Hungary in Budapest last Saturday
as Gundogan seized his chance on his return. The
Manchester City star bossed the Italian midfield, creating
more space up front. Germany took the lead when
Werner and Hoffenheim’s David Raum combined to set up
Kimmich, who fired in on 10 minutes. Italy conceded again
just before half-time when Bastoni brought down Jonas
Hofmann and Gundogan swept the resulting penalty past
Donnarumma. —AFP

WOLVERHAMPTON: England manager Gareth
Southgate accepted responsibility for the Three
Lions’ worst home defeat since 1928 as Hungary
stormed to a 4-0 win in Wolverhampton on
Tuesday. Southgate’s men are staring at relegation
from the top tier of the Nations League after a
fourth consecutive game without a win. But he
called for fans to stand by his players ahead of the
World Cup in five months’ time.

“I totally understand tonight is a chastening
experience,” said Southgate who was the target for
most of the anger coming from the stands at
Molineux. “What I would say is this group of play-
ers have been unbelievable for the country and it’s
important people stay with them because they are
still going to be strong going forward.”

England surpassed all expectations to reach the
semi-finals of the 2018 World Cup and backed that
up by reaching the final of a major tournament for
the first time in 55 years at Euro 2020 last summer.
“It’s no time to panic,” said England captain Harry
Kane, who dismissed any suggestion that Southgate
should be sacked. “It was a night to forget but
we’ve got to take it on the chin. We’ve got to move
forward. “We are preparing for a big World Cup
and that’s the most important thing.”

England toothless
Hungary secured their first win over England for

60 years in Budapest 10 days ago and followed that
up with their first victory on English soil since a
famous 6-3 success at Wembley in 1953. A double
from Roland Sallai and late goals from Adam Nagy
and Daniel Gazdag kept Marco Rossi’s side on
course to reach the Nations League finals next year.

Hungary are not headed to the World Cup after
they finished a distant fourth behind England in
their qualifying group.

But they lead Germany by a point in Nations
League Group A3, with European champions Italy a
further point behind with two games to go. England
are three points adrift at the bottom of the section
and need a revival in September away to Italy and
home to Germany to avoid relegation. However, of
greater concern for Southgate is how he rallies his
squad with just two more matches before their
World Cup campaign kicks off against Iran on
November 21.

Fatigue at the end of a long season that began
just weeks after losing the Euro 2020 final to Italy
has been blamed for England’s lacklustre form.
Southgate has rotated his side heavily over the four
matches this month and admitted his decisions have
backfired. “The results are my responsibility,”
added Southgate. “We picked a young team with
energy and when the game started to go against
them, it started to look that way.

“That’s my responsibility in the end. I felt at half-
time we needed to go for the game. We made
changes to have a more attacking impetus, but then
we were more open as well.” Southgate has
bemoaned a reliance on Harry Kane and Raheem
Sterling for goals and Kane’s penalty remains the
only goal they have scored in four games this
month. However, there are also major defensive
issues for Southgate to address before the World
Cup. John Stones rounded off a miserable evening
when he was harshly sent off for a second yellow
card eight minutes from time.

The Manchester City centre-back was also at

fault for the opening goal as he turned a free-kick
into Sallai’s path, whose shot had too much power for
Aaron Ramsdale. Sallai produced another deadly fin-
ish to double Hungary’s lead 20 minutes from time
when he latched onto Martin Adam’s inch-perfect

pass to fire in between Ramsdale’s legs. Nagy drilled
home a powerful shot from the edge of the area to
put the result beyond any doubt. Stones was then
given his marching orders before Gazdag broke clear
to rub salt into England’s wounds. —AFP

Depay grabs Dutch thrilling victory over Wales in Nations League

England suffer worst home defeat 
in 94 years; Southgate ‘chastened’

WOLVERHAMPTON: Hungary’s midfielder Roland Salai (center) celebrates after scoring their second goal
during the UEFA Nations League, league A group 3 football match between England and Hungary at
Molineux Stadium on June 14, 2022.  —AFP

Prosecutor calls for 
suspended sentence 
for Blatter, Platini
BELLINZONA: The Swiss prosecutor’s office on
Wednesday demanded a 20-month suspended jail
sentence for Michel Platini and ex-president of
FIFA Sepp Blatter, accusing them of defrauding
football’s governing body. Blatter and Platini are
being tried over a two-million-Swiss-franc ($2 mil-
lion) payment in 2011 to the former France captain,
who by that time was in charge of European foot-
ball’s governing body UEFA.

The prosecutor’s demand is more lenient than
he could have asked for-a maximum of five years
in prison if found guilty. “Only their behavior with
regard to criminal law counts,” said prosecutor
Thomas Hildbrand, leaving out any link to football
politics. The prosecution accuses Blatter of having
signed off an invoice for two million Swiss francs
presented to FIFA by Platini in 2011, almost nine
years after the end of his work as Blatter’s adviser.

Giving evidence at the start of the trial last

week, Blatter said he had struck a “gentleman’s
agreement” with Platini to pay him the money.
Platini was employed as an adviser to Blatter
between 1998 and 2002. They signed a contract in
1999 for an annual remuneration of 300,000 Swiss
francs, which was paid in full by FIFA. But they
claimed that they had agreed to pay an additional
700,000 annual francs when the finances of the
organization would allow it.

Hence Platini presented an invoice for two mil-
lion Swiss francs at the beginning of 2011, signed
by Sepp Blatter and presented to FIFA as an out-
standing part of the salary. Hildbrand said on
Wednesday in his four-and-a-half hour discourse
that agreeing on such a sum without a written
record, without witnesses and without provision-
ing it in the accounts was “contrary to commercial
practices” as well as the habits of FIFA.

He also dismissed the claim the signed invoice
was for back pay arguing that FIFA’s finances were
healthy enough in 1999 - it “would have had more
than 21 million francs in reserves” and which had
ballooned to 327 million in 2002. Hildbrand said
there was no reason for the delay, adding that
Blatter “had perfect knowledge” of FIFA’s solven-
cy. “When a chameleon feels threatened, it
changes color: Blatter does the same thing,” said

Hildbrand. The trial follows an investigation that
began in 2015 and lasted six years.

The case is due to run until June 22 with both
FIFA-a civil party in the trial-and the defence both
due to lay out their closing arguments. The Federal
Criminal Court of Bellinzona will deliver its deci-
sion on July 8. Platini, 66, is regarded among world
football’s greatest-ever players. He won the Ballon
d’Or, considered the most prestigious individual
award, three times in the mid-1980s. Blatter, now
86, joined FIFA in 1975 and became the president
of world football’s governing body in 1998. —AFP

Former FIFA president Sepp Blatter

La Liga files 
complaints against
City and PSG
MADRID: La Liga confirmed on Wednesday it has
filed complaints to UEFA about Paris Saint-Germain
and Manchester City “continuously breaching the
current regulations of financial fair play”. La Liga
said the complaint to UEFA against City was made
in April while the complaint against PSG was filed
“this week”. The Spanish league insisted it will con-
tinue to ramp up legal action against the two state-
backed clubs.

La Liga has hired legal firms in France and
Switzerland “with the aim of undertaking adminis-

trative and judicial actions before the relevant
French bodies and the European Union as soon as
possible”, read a statement from the league. And in
Switzerland, La Liga is “studying different repre-
sentation options” to investigate the “possible con-
flicts of interest” of Nasser Al-Khelaifi, who is PSG
chairman, in charge of Qatar-owned BeIN Sports,
leads the European Club Association and sits on
UEFA’s executive committee.

Manchester City won the race to buy Erling
Haaland from Borussia Dortmund after paying the
striker’s £51 million ($63 million) release clause but
the deal, including salary and agents fees, could
reportedly exceed £250 million. And PSG will pay
Kylian Mbappe a yearly salary of between 40 and
50 million euros, after the Frenchman chose to
reject Real Madrid and sign a new three-year con-
tract with the Qatari-owned club.

PSG suffered a 224.3-million-euro ($240m) loss

in 2020/21, an increase of 80 percent on the previ-
ous year, the annual report from French football’s
financial authority (DNCG) said earlier this month.
“La Liga considers that these practices alter the
ecosystem and the sustainability of football, harm all
European clubs and leagues, and only serve to artifi-
cially inflate the market, with money not generated in
football itself,” the Spanish league’s statement read.

“La Liga understands that the irregular financing
of these clubs is carried out, either through direct
injections of money or through sponsorship and
other contracts, that do not correspond to market
conditions or make economic sense.” La Liga con-
tinuing fight against state-owned clubs - La Liga
has been accused of sour grapes after Mbappe
decided against playing in Spain, although the
Spanish league and its president, Javier Tebas, have
long rallied against the financial might of the state-
owned clubs. —AFP


